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Volleyball from page 24
Asia Stawicka helped Tech regain
momentum, recording a kill and
a block on consecutive plays to
give Tech a 21-18 lead. The Jackets
won the first set 25-21.
After several lead changes at the
start of the second set, Tech went
on an extended run to win the
set 25-16. The defense remained
solid, matching its block and dig
numbers from the first set, and
the offense looked strong, with
four kills each from senior middle
hitter Callie Miller, senior outside
hitter Talisa Kellogg and junior
outside hitter Brittany Roderick.
The third set was fairly even
from the start, but Tech took
command and closed out the
match with a 25-17 victory. The
attack remained strong, and the
defense held the Seminoles to a
hit percentage of .000—nine kills
and nine errors. Defensively, the
team held Florida State to a hit
percentage of .067 and recorded
10 blocks.
Senior libero Michelle Kandell
led the team with 14 digs and also
had two of the team’s four service
aces. On offense, Kellogg’s 11 kills
led the way, with Roderick and
Miller posting seven each, and
setters sophomore Mary Ashley
Tippins and senior Allie Niekamp
notched 17 and 15 assists, respectively.
The momentum of the win at
home was also key as the team prepared for Saturday’s game against
Miami. “We always talk about the
Friday game, the first game of the
week, and how important it is to
create momentum for the second
game,” Kellogg said.
That second game was expected
to be significantly harder, as the
Miami Hurricanes had won their
first twelve games—seven by 3-0
sweeps—before losing to Wake
Forest and Clemson. Miami entered Saturday’s game at 12-2, the
best overall mark in the ACC.
The first set was close from start
to finish. Tech held a slight lead
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most of the way, and toward the
end they were up 21-17. However,
they struggled to close out the set,
and Miami won eight of the final
ten points to take the set 25-23.
In the second set, a combination of several Miami miscues and
a strong Tech attack allowed the
Jackets to put together a six-point
streak and take a 10-3 lead. Miami
recovered, though, and later went
on a five-point run to close the gap
to 20-18. Tech’s players recovered
their composure, and DeMichelis
notched the final two kills to win

the second set for Tech 25-21, evening the match at one set apiece.
In the third set, the Hurricanes went up 6-0 and never relinquished the lead, winning the
set 25-19. Tech could not muster
a lengthy streak in the set, winning three consecutive points only
once. Meanwhile, Miami added
to its early streak with a five-point
run that put them up 15-7 from
which they went on to win the
set.
The fourth set saw six lead
changes and 14 ties as Tech bat-

By Ben Lipford/ Student Publications

Chrissy DeMichelis goes for the return at O’Keefe Gymnasium.
The Jackets fell to Miami for their only second loss in conference.
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Buy Both: $1800
kathy2490@msn.com

tled hard to stay alive. Late in
the set, Tech managed to grab
the lead and went up 22-19, but
once again they could not close,
and Miami fought back to a 2424 tie. Tech won the next point,
putting them in position to win,
but Miller’s serve went long, so the
game ended up tied again. An extensive rally fell in Miami’s favor,
giving them a 26-25 lead, and the
Hurricanes won the next point as
well to win the set 27-25 and the
match 3-1.
Kellogg led the team with 18
kills, followed by Roderick’s 14
and DeMichelis’s 10. Three players also recorded at least 10 digs,
led by Kandell’s 19.
“The FSU game really helped
us [gain momentum]. [Against
Miami] the work ethic was definitely there, but the points just fell
the other way.” Kellogg said.
“[Miami] played really scrappy
defense. Their players flopped all
over the floor and did everything
they could to keep the ball alive,
and that frustrated our offense after a while.” Shymansky said.
Shymansky also stressed the
team’s need to improve at closing
out sets. “We got up big in game
one and didn’t have the sense of
urgency to close it out, and we
need to learn that as a team…
and it was the same thing in game
four—we were up and had the opportunity to close it out, and we
just have to play with a greater
sense of urgency for every point,”
Shymansky said.
Following the tough loss, the
11-4 Jackets will remain at home
to face Duke and Wake Forest
this coming weekend. “We’ve just
got to come back and work on
some things, probably watch a little video, and work on the things
that we need to get squared away,”
Kellogg said.
“You play 20 matches in conference play and 30 on the season,
so you can’t let one match define
you or get you down. Our team’s a
pretty resilient bunch, so I’m confident in them,” Shymansky said.

W-Tennis from page 24
In the semifinals, Tech played
Melissa Mang and Amanda Granson of Duke. The Jackets took the
match with a 6-2, 7-5 win on their
way to the finals. McDowell and
Falconi faced another Fresno State
duo as they played Renata Kucerkova and Anastasia Petukhova, the
No. 11 team at the tournament.
The Jackets faced their stiffest
competition as they dropped the
first set in a tiebreaker, 6-7 (2),
but broke through with a 6-3, 6-4
comeback win in the final two
sets for the championship. “When
Fresno State came back in the first
set and then we fell behind early
in the second, we got a little flustered, but we were able to turn it
around,” said McDowell in an interview with ramblinwreck.com.
Tech’s other doubles team of
senior Christy Striplin and sophomore Noelle Hickey won their
first qualifying match over Steinberg and Rietsch of Arizona, 8-1.
The duo then fell to LSU’s Falcon
and Hedberg, 8-4, in the second
round. The singles round did not
go as well for the Jackets. Noelle
Hickey and Christina Ngo participated in the pre-qualifying in
order to determine which four
players would move on to the
qualifying round. Hickey won
her first match, but lost Southern
Cal’s Sarah Fansler, 6-3, 6-1. Ngo
also lost to a Trojan player, falling
to Alison Ramos, 6-2, 6-2.
In the singles qualifying
rounds, Falconi advanced to the
main draw. Falconi defeated No.
21 Katsiaryna Zheltova of Sacramento State in the first round of
main draw and then lost to second seeded Mijacika in the second
round, 6-7 (3), 7-5, 3-6.
Amanda McDowell’s road in
the singles went a little better than
Falconi’s. She beat No 13 Jessica
Nguyen of Stanford and No 22
Claire IIcinkas of Cal. McDowell
lost to No. 6 Maria Mosolova of
Northwestern knocking her out of
the singles competition.
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Hey short girl guard, quit killing rubber ducks!
hey giggles, tell your friend I’m single...
guard with the pink hair, WHO’S YO’ DADDY?!
Super Guard is my hero!
out of water, out of gas...now all Atlanta needs to do is run out of
electricity and we’d be totally screwed
Why do physics teachers want people to fail?
RADV rocks!
Vests?
Vests.
Seriously?
VESTS!!
Survivor: Sister Edition. The tribe has spoken.
MLR MUSIC MASTER at 9 AM MWF, play better music selections please.
everything is relative
whoever was talking about spanish kebabs made me miss barca
more than ever
i want a kebab in and around my mouth
UGA Blackout = UGA’s Funeral ... Roll Tide!!!
The quickest way to ED is RS.
...and all I could think was “Is that it?”
So, if I don’t finish my homework, can I blame it on the “tempo”?
Tempo, tempo, tempo, tempo...
What kind of guy wants to have a slumber party...with dudes?
So we have butter and potatoes...who’s got the sour cream?!?!
From a distance, I couldn’t figure out if they were babes or babies.
So Joey, did you get gorilla masked or is that your real beard?
Can’t quite tell.
Love the Earth. Dig a whole the ground, fill it with water, and go
just go to town. Just a thought.
At least I got CHICKEN!
Another noon game, really?!
1. Get phone with Android. 2. ??? 3. Freedom!
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Men’s tennis hosts Georgia Tech Invitational
Tech’s men’s tennis team hosted
the annual Georgia Tech Fall Invitational last weekend. 64 players
representing 14 different schools
played at the Bill Moore Center
in a tournament that lasted from
Friday to Sunday. Schools that
competed on Tech’s courts included Armstrong Atlantic State,
Auburn, Clemson, Davidson,
Furman, Georgia, Georgia State,
Kennesaw State, Middle Tennessee State, UNC-Wilmington,
Penn State, Southern Mississippi
and Vanderbilt. Five Tech players
that entered in this competition
included sophomores Ryan Smith,
Doug Kenny, and Miguel Muguruza with junior Austin Roebuck
and freshman Dusan Milijevic.
The other three players, sophomores Guillermo Gomez and Eliot
Potvin with freshman Kevin King
did not play in the event over the
weekend so that they could com-

pete in the D’Novo All-American
Championship in Tulsa, Okla.
Muguruza and Smith took
their first two doubles matches on
Friday, including a quarterfinal
win against Georgia. In addition,
the Jackets won four of the five
singles matches they played on the
day with their only loss coming
from Roebuck, who came back
in his second match and defeated
Arie Hefter of Davidson.
On the second day of the competition, Muguruza fared well as
he teamed with Smith for a victory in the doubles main draw
semifinal. Muguruza also won a
pair of singles matches to reach
the singles semifinals of the “A”
bracket.
On the final day, Mugaruza
and Smith were able to capture the
doubles title as they beat Auburn’s
Lukas Marsoun and Alexander
Stamchev 8-4 after a run of four
straight wins through the tournament. In singles, Mugaruza fell to
Jamie Hunt of Georgia 7-5, 6-3,

in the semifinals. Hunt went on to
win the singles title after beating
Nejc Podrajsck of Georgia State.
Mugaruza took third place after
taking a walk-over against Marsoun, who retired with an injury.
While the Fall Invitational took
place, Potvin won two matches on
Saturday in the pre-qualifying
draw at the D’Novo All-American Championships. Potvin then
advanced to the qualifying draw
on Sunday after defeating No.
24 seeded Dan Cash of Florida
6-1, 6-4. Both Potvin and King
ended up losing their first-round
matches in the third set on Monday in the qualifying draw. Potvin
fell 3-6, 6-4, 4-6 to Jason Jung of
Michigan, and King droped his
match 4-6, 6-2, 0-6 to Nikolas
Cromydas of Vanderbilt. Potvin
and King were then eliminated
Tuesday after losing consolation
matches. King later teamed with
Gomez in doubles, taking one of
two. Gomez is one of 64 players
who began singles competition.

The unit held Duke to nine first
downs and 132 yards in the game.
This total was the third least yardage Tech has held an opponent to
in its ACC play history. Many of
the yards were gained during the
remaining minutes of the game
when the outcome had been all
but decided.
“We worked hard during the
bye week, and the defense was on
a mission today. There were some
question marks out there about
us. We weren’t as good as the past
defenses that have been here. Not
good against the run. Not good
against the pass. So we wanted to
make a point today,” said sophomore cornerback Mario Butler.
Despite the little trouble Tech

had moving the ball, they made
some errors that could have
helped build an even larger lead.
On two of the fourth downs the
offense lined up for in the second
half, Tech was penalized for a false
start that cost them five yards.
Both situations were short yard
situations in Duke territory and
led to punts.
Tech lined for five fourth down
attempts in total, and converted
only one of the three they attempted. They had the same number of
fourth down attempts as they did
punts. Tech is now four-for-eight
on the season for fourth-down
conversions.
Sophomore place kicker/ punter Scott Blair made two field goals

and hit all three points after the
touchdown.
Tech finished with 454 yards,
over triple Duke’s offensive output, and 21 first downs, more
than twice the number of Duke
first downs. Tech averaged nearly
seven plays per drive to keep the
mostly ineffective Duke offense
off the field. The Blue Devils had
the ball for 20 minutes of the
game, and had seven three-andout drives. The margin of victory
was greater than last year, when
Tech visited Durham and easily
won, 41-24.
Tech plays their next game
against Gardner Webb tomorrow
at 3:30 in their last out of conference game until Georgia.

By Steven Cappetta
Staff Writer

By Jarret Skov/ Student Publications

Miguel Muguruza returns a forehand shot at the Bill Moore Tennis Center. He competed in singles and doubles at the GT Invit.

Duke from page 24
Duke to just four first downs in
the first half. The score was 3-0
at half time, despite Tech significantly out gaining Duke in nearly
every offensive category.
“It’s really easy to be a quarterback in this offense when you got a
defense like we do. They bailed us
out in the first half. We had these
long drives and drove it down the
field, and we’d end up turning it
over. Duke would get the ball and
they’d go three and out, and we’d
get the ball right back. It’s real easy
when you’ve got the front four we
have on the defensive line and rest
of the defense,” Shaw said.
Tech’s offense began scoring

touchdowns in the second half,
regularly getting into the endzone. Freshman A-back Roddy
Jones scored on a 4-yard run on
the second drive of the third quarter to stretch the lead to 10. A run
by Jaybo Shaw and Thomas’ long
touchdown catch added to the
productive second half and turned
the close game into a blow-out.
“We made a couple of adjustments.... To be quite honest with
you, it wasn’t any big deal. We
were struggling inside... We didn’t
get very many people on the
ground,” Johnson said.
The defense performed as well
as they did in the first half, stopping Duke from gaining a first
down until the fourth quarter.
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Former jacket Daniels evaluates his college, pro career
By Akshay Amaraneni
Assistant Sports Editor

Former Tech running back P.J.
Daniels was one of the first players
selected by the Ravens on the second day of the 2006 NFL draft.
Daniels was taken in the fourth
round of the draft with a compensation pick. He was the No. 132
overall pick for the Ravens, but as
soon as he was drafted he knew it
was business. “It’s a working atmosphere. Competition is always
there. You can’t really describe
where it’s supposed to be fun; it is
business. As long as you do what
you have to do, you’ll continue to
stay in the NFL,” Daniels said.
Once Daniels made the team,
he showed his capabilities in several preseason games and began
the season as the third running
back behind veterans Jamal Lewis
and Mike Anderson. In the third
preseason game, against the Minnesota Vikings, Daniels carried
the ball five times for 19 yards, his
best yardage per carry of the season
at 3.8. In the fourth game, Daniels got 13 attempts for 34 yards.
Unfortunately, the former Tech
back did not see action during the
regular season despite being active
for every game. Daniels did show
improvement. After fumbling
twice in the first preseason game,
losing one, Daniels did not drop
the ball in any of his next 25 carries over the two games.
One of Daniels’ goals throughout his playing career was to make
it to the NFL; but now that he’s
there, he has higher goals. “I
have bigger aspirations. I want
to do more than just [make it to
the NFL]. I made it here, so that
dream is gone. I made a new
dream, so now I want to break
records and just enjoy it, but not
too much. I just want to enjoy the
competitive side of it and just go

from there,” Daniels said.
Unfortunately, those dreams
have been put on hold. Despite
not seeing any action during the
2006 season, Daniels was listed
as the back-up running back in
2007 behind Willis McGahee,
who came to the Ravens from the
Buffalo Bills. Daniels was unable
to go after an injury during the
preseason that placed him on the
injured reserve list.
“I haven’t had a chance to play
with the Ravens. Last year I injured myself and the injury held
me out for the season,” Daniels
said.
After long-time Head Coach
Brian Billick was fired and the Ravens brought in John Harbaugh
to take over, Daniels had to prove
himself again. Daniels impressed
the new coaching staff and was
listed as the backup prior to the
2008 season as well. “It took a
while; we had to open up to [Harbaugh]. He has to understand his
players, but we don’t mind going
the extra mile for him,” Daniels
said.
The concept of working hard
is not new to Daniels. The former
Tech star was recruited by former
head coach George O’Leary, but
not offered a scholarship. As a
walk-on in the Chan Gailey era,
Daniels was listed as the seventh
running back on the depth chart.
“I knew how to work hard [in the
NFL], but [Atlanta] is where I
learned how to work really hard,”
Daniels said.
Playing behind former running backs Tony Hollings, Sidney
Ford, Jimmy Dixon, Jermaine
Hatch and Gordon Clinkscale,
Daniels found playing time hard
to come by his freshman year. The
most action he saw was against
Virginia when he broke 100 yards
between rushing and receiving
and scored his second touchdown

Photo courtesy of Phil Hoffman / Baltimore Ravens

P.J. Daniels rushes during a preseason game in 2006 against the Philadelphia Eagles. Daniels is currently recovering from a shoulder injury and hopes to return and earn a spot on next year’s roster.
of the year.
Daniels had his best season
at Tech as a sophomore in 2003.
His first season as a starter saw the
workhorse finish with 1,447 yards
and the fourth highest single season total in ACC history behind
three NFL backs Thomas Jones,
Don McCauley and Lamont Jordan. Daniels led the ACC in rushing that year, just the third Tech
back to accomplish the feat. Daniels also ran for 307 yards and four
touchdowns against Tulsa in the
Humanitarian Bowl. The record
for bowl games still stands.
Daniels went to finish his career
with 3,300 rushing yards, 360 receiving yards and 26 touchdowns
before going to the NFL. While at
Tech, Daniels also graduated with
a Management degree with a Mi-

nor in Chemistry. But academics
and football are not what Daniels
misses most about the school. “I
miss how I would go about myself, speaking to everyone, because
that’s the type of person I am, an
outgoing person,” Daniels said.
Unfortunately, a torn labrum
landed the running back on injured reserve again. As Daniels
undergoes treatment and rehab for
his shoulder, there is no denying
he would rather be in Baltimore.
But while he is rehabbing, the
running back has to go through a
very tough schedule.
“My
treatment’s
usually
around 10. I wake up, get breakfast, do a small workout and head
over around 10. Treatment is from
10:30 to 12…I try to work out and
study. That’s the main thing, study

my film and study my plays… I
have to make sure I maintain that
same level so that I’m a step ahead
of everybody when I get back,”
Daniels said.
The Ravens are sitting at 2-2
with a rookie quarterback in Joe
Flacco and a veteran defense.
While they try and regroup after
a fourth quarter loss to the Titans,
their pre-season back-up running
back cannot wait to get back to
the team. “I enjoy playing for the
Ravens; just to be a part of this
team is great. You got the Ray
Lewises, Ed Reeds, etc. We have
lots of players, and I think every
individual has their own characteristics, and they bring different
things to the table. It’s great to be
around all of those guys,” Daniels
said.
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By Randy Darnowsky, Staff Writer

This weekend’s game against Gardner Webb marks the
first time Tech has ever played the Runnin’ Bulldogs. The
Dogs are coming off a loss to Charleston Southern, 13-10,
in their Big South opener. The Dogs ran up 473 yards of total offense and scored just 10 points. The Bucs were able to
take advantage of their opponent’s miscues and kick a field
goal with less than one second left to seal the win.
The Bulldogs of Gardner Webb are led by Head Coach
Steve Patton in his 12th season at the school. Patton has
averaged just fewer than seven wins a season with a record
of 72-48 in his 11 years. Patton’s win total is tied for the
highest number in school history and his .600 win percentage is the best.
This season, Gardner Webb opened at Tennessee Tech,
where they lost 12-28 to the Golden Eagles despite more
yardage than Tennessee Tech.
The Dogs rebounded with back to back
wins against Tusculum and Austin Peay before losing to Sam
Houston State and former
Oklahoma quarterback
Rhett Bomar, 33-49, at
home.
The Dogs come
to Atlanta before
returning home
for two straight
home games, including the first
of four straight conference
games.

The Jackets are coming off their first home shutout in
eight years and their last shutout since blanking North
Carolina 7-0 in 2006, their Coastal Division Championship year. Tech is coming off a dominating win over Duke.
Offensively, the Jackets had 454 yards of total offense, 230
of which was from true freshman quarterback Jaybo Shaw
to redshirt sophomore Demaryius Thomas. Sophomore
running back Jonathan Dwyer added a career high 159
yards.
Last season, the Jackets had a home-and-home scheduled with Army, with the game this year to be played at
Army. However, Army backed out of their end of the deal
soon after the game in Atlanta last year, and Tech was
forced to find a new opponent.
This late in the scheduling process, it is very difficult to
find another Bowl Subdivision team
without incurring a large
expense as Tech would not
have been able to return the
trip until after the 2012 season.
The Jackets game against Gardner-Webb will not be counted towards bowl eligibility because
the Jackets have already played
one Football Championship
Subdivision team. The Jackets
may get sophomore quarterback
Josh Nesbitt back, but senior quarterback Calvin Booker may see significant playing time in his place.

Spread: Pick ‘em
Prediction: Gardner Webb 10 - Tech 38

APPLY NOW

LEGISLATIVE INTERN PROGRAM
DEADLINE EXTENDED TO OCTOBER 31, 2008
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Earn up to 12 hours credit
Meet and work with government and business leaders
Learn the inner workings of state government
Experience the legislative process through direct involvement
Enhance your education and obtain contacts for future
job opportunities

This is a paid internship.
This program is available spring semester 2009 to all juniors and seniors.
Applications and additional information available at the School of Public Policy:
http://www.spp.gatech.edu/ga_legintern.php
or by contacting Betsy Jackson, Government Relations, at:
betsy.jackson@gatech.edu or 404.894.1238.
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Gardner Webb (2-3) vs. Georgia Tech (4-1)
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Down with Daniels
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P.J. Daniels discusses how life in the
NFL, and the work ethic he developed
from his time at Tech. 422
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Football shuts out Duke for second ACC win
By Hahnming Lee
Advertising Manager

Tech routed Duke on Family
Weekend, shutting them out 270. The lopsided win improved the
Jackets’ overall record to 4-1 and
their ACC record to 2-1.
Sophomore receiver Demaryius Thomas had a record setting
day, catching 230 yards and a
touchdown. Thomas caught the
touchdown on an 88-yard pass on
the first play of the fourth quarter.
The total was the second most in
Jackets’ history. The record holder, Dez White, was on hand as an
honorary captain.
“Before the game, I saw Dez
White go out with the captains for
the coin toss… I said I [wanted]
to break the school record today,”
said Thomas.
Freshman Jaybo Shaw filled in
at the quarterback position, with
sophomore Josh Nesbitt still out
with an injury to his right hamstring. Shaw completed all nine
of his passes to Thomas. The performance was a surprise for most,
considering Tech’s emphasis on
the run with Johnson’s option offense.
“Duke was a good team and
they had practiced against the op-

tion for while. I guess I got tired
of their coaches saying we didn’t
have a good receiver. So I had
to show them we did have one,”
Thomas said.
The rushing game was still the
dominant force behind the team’s
offense. Sophomore Jonathan
Dwyer had his own career day,
rushing for 159 yards on 23 carries.
While the Jackets went on to
win by a comfortable margin,
they struggled to put points on the
board in the first half. On the first
drive, Shaw fumbled a ball deep
in Duke territory on the opening
drive.
“I thought the biggest play of
the first half was when we fumbled the ball…. [We then] allowed
them to make two or three first
downs and flip the whole field.
Then they punt us back out inside
our [own] five,” said Head Coach
Paul Johnson.
The Jackets struggled to score
points for the rest of the half, settling on a 20 yard field goal during the second quarter. Tech’s
defensive dominance was able
to mitigate many of the troubles
the offense encountered, holding
See Duke, page 21

By Ben Lipford/ Student Publications

Demaryius Thomas runs with the ball at Bobby Dodd Stadium against Duke. Thomas had 230 receiving yards, including 88 yards off of one play, which was the third longest pass in Tech history.

McDowell and Falconi win Volleyball splits
ITA Doubles Championship weekend matches
After beating Florida State, the
Jackets fall to Miami in four sets

By Akshay Amaraneni
Assistant Sports Editor

Junior Amanda McDowell and
freshman Irina Falconi won the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
All-American Doubles Championships. They ran through the
qualifying round and upset the
nation’s top doubles team on the
way to the title. “This is just so
wonderful and hard to believe…I
am just so stoked. It is a spectacular feeling. I couldn’t hold back
the tears when it was all done,”
said Falconi in an interview with
ramblinwreck.com.
McDowell and Falconi took
the long road through the championship. They were not seeded and
were required to go through the
qualifying bracket. The doubles
team had a walkover in the first
round of qualifying over Nevada’s
Caroline Bailly and Maria Mizyuk. Sanaz Marand and Katrina
Tsang were the next team to lose
to the Tech duo, 8-3. The team’s
next opponent doubled their score
against McDowell and Falconi,
but Ani Mijacika and Frederica
van Adrichem still lost 8-6.
The team then continued their
run to the title in the main bracket with a win over UCLA’s Ashley
Joelson and Yasmin Schnack, 8-3.
Tech then ran into the top doubles
team and top seeded team of the
tournament when they played
Fresno State’s Melanie Gloria and
Tinesta Rowe. The Jackets did not
seem to have much trouble in an
8-3 victory.
See W-Tennis, page 20

By Nishant Prasadh
Contributing Writer

Courtesy of Georgia Tech Athletic Association

Amanda McDowell (left) and Irina Falconi hoist their trophies
after winning the ITA Doubles Championship Sunday in Calif.

The women’s volleyball team
marked the end of a road trip
that lasted nearly a month, coming home to face ACC opponents
Florida State and Miami in conference play this past weekend
at O’Keefe Gym. Tech, which
entered the weekend with a 10-3
overall record, swept the Seminoles 3-0 on Friday but fell to Miami 3-1 on Saturday.
The return home provided an
opportunity for the team to recuperate. “We get an extra day of
practice to prepare at home, we
get to sleep in our own beds and
we get normalcy on a daily basis.
And I think most importantly,
[the girls] get to come and play in
front of people who will support
them,” said Head Coach Bond
Shymansky.
That crowd was a key in Friday’s game against Florida State.
Fueled by the raucous support of
hundreds of Tech fans, the team
cruised to a 3-0 victory over the
Seminoles.
“That’s our advantage of playing in O’Keefe Gym. The fans are
so big behind us, and give us so
much juice every night we step out
on the court,” Shymansky said.
The Florida State game also
marked a special occasion—the
Jackets’ third “Dig for the Cure”

event. To raise money for the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, the team collected pledges
from fans, parents and other supporters for every dig that a Tech
player recorded during the match.
The team’s 45 digs raised nearly
$1,500, adding to the $13,000 the
team rose the previous two years.
Additionally, the pink jerseys that
the players wore on Friday will be
auctioned off, with the proceeds
going to the Komen Foundation.
“We’ve just played really great
defense the last few weeks to raise
funds for that cause. Breast cancer is a big deal to us, a women’s
team, and a lot of [the players]
have mothers, or grandmothers,
or aunts, or just friends and relatives who are fighting breast cancer, so it’s really something that’s
directly impacted our team,” said
Shymansky.
The event served as added motivation for the girls, who played
with a great deal of excitement
and energy from start to finish.
Tech held a slight lead for most
of the first set behind excellent
defense and ball control. Junior
outside hitter Chrissy DeMichelis
led the attack early on as Tech
built up a 14-8 lead. Tech’s attack
fell off a bit, though, and Florida
State rebounded to close the gap
to 19-18. Freshman middle hitter
See Volleyball, page 20

